• Usability of user interfaces
• User-centered interactions of the tools and the infrastructure components.
• Transparency of workflows within a tool
• Frictionless workflows which support the research process:
-easy and comfortable switch between different tools and tasks in digital research processes -easy and comfortable switch between different end-user devices
What do we mean by Usability in DH
30/08/16 Natasa Bulatovic, Timo Gnadt, Matteo Romanello, Juliane Stiller, Klaus Thoden • Usability studies in DH regarding tools and infrastructure components seem to be rare
• Survey among developers of DH-Tools revealed 31% conduct usability studies (Schreibman & Hanlon, 2010) • Usability is often only considered late in the development process (Kirschbaum, 2004) • Qualitative and quantitative approaches to test usability
• Heuristics for testing the usability (e.g. by Nielsen or Shneiderman and Plaisant)
Usability in Digital Humanities
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• Evaluation of linguistic annotation tools revealed common and specific usability problems (Burghardt, 2012) • CENDARI conducted participatory design studies (Boukhelifa et al., 2015) • DH-Project "Welt der Kinder" used Participatory Design approaches to involve users during the software design phase (Heuwing & Womser-Hacker, 2015) • Within DARIAH-DE, several usability studies were conducted • DH-Tools and infrastructural components suffer from usability problems which are often not DH-specific • Lack of resources spent on usability result in poor user experiences • Finding the balance between specialization of the tool and interface design is key • Researchers use different devices and they want to switch seemingless between them • They approach different devices and their apps with certain expectations on functionalities
Usability Studies in DH

Summary
• Role of usability in tool and infrastructural developments needs to be expanded • Early iterative cycles of testing should be implemented to avoid common usability fails • Understanding the research process is essential to built workflows • It is often more revealing than making the interface "perfect" especially for infrastructures which support various domains, tools and applications
Discussion
